
 2000-2001 NOCA BAT CAPTURES (n=144)
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Presentation Notes
Note too, that we only captured a total of 5 species out of a possible 12.  Trapping tends to augment to acoustic work, but in of itself is incomplete.  Some species are more difficult to capture than others, the Cessnas vs. the 747’s, and the converse whereas some species are more easily detected acoustically and also are difficult to differentiate to species level unless they are captured and keyed out while in the hand.  “Lost” means the bat escaped before I could id it.
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Presenter
Presentation Notes
Can you see any obvious trend here?  This is an inverse relationship, whereas the greater the elevation the fewer number of female bats present.  The effect of elevation was examined to determine any trends in the distribution of male and female captures.  Spearman’s rank correlation coefficient showed an inverse relationship between elevation and female captures, both east and west of the Cascade crest (rs = -0.698, p = <0.01).  Most female bats were captured at elevations between 4 and 600 m, followed by very few captures above 800 m.  This is consistent with other data.
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Presenter
Presentation Notes
Now compare the previous slide with male occurrence and we quickly see does not appear to be any discernable trend.  This might suggest that male bats are less constrained and free to move about more probably due to their nonexistant role in rearing the young.  This might also suggest some evolutionary trait here whereas the males have allowed the females to inhabit the best habitat for rearing young and to increase their survivorship wh/ is generally the low elevation large sized trees.  Male bat captures appeared to be more widely distributed across an elevational gradient and showed no discernable trend.  The highest elevation of documented captures in the park complex was 1,685 m (5528 ft), which included three non-reproductive male little brown bats, all trapped from the same subalpine habitat site.



Bat with Radio Transmitter  

courtesy of Paula O’brient 

Little brown bat (Myotis 
lucifigus) 

Presenter
Presentation Notes
This is a little brown bat with a radio transmitter.  This is a backpack model used to track the movements of the bat for about 2-3 wks. before the batteries die and the unit falls off.  Used to gain information on roost site locations and foraging areas.



Eastern red bat  
(Lasiurus borealis) 

courtesy of Paula O’Briant 

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Wing banding is another type of marking.  Used to gain information on site fidelity, site selection, and survivorship (WNS). Not common and not sure it’s been documented in the Okanogan Highlands yet.  Thought to occur though.  True tree bat.






Western Long-eared bat 
 (Myotis evotis) lactating 

Presenter
Presentation Notes
AGE GROUPS-    Adult, juvenilleREPRODUCTIVE STATUS	    Post, pregnant, lactating, non reproductiveThis is a Western long-eared bat.  DNA studies are being implemented to distinguish this bat from Keen's myotis, a WA State candidate species.  Also, might be 2 races, given the sharp differences in pelage color from east vs. west-slope captures.  Note long ears, sharp incisors, strong forearms, clawed feet, light colored pelage, and lactating nipple.  Medium sized bat; weighs about 7 grams.



Western Long-eared bat (Myotis evotis) 

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Identified as a western long-eared bat.  I think this was detected on San Juan Island and has very similar characteristics to the Keen’s myotis, which could actually be found in that area.  The two are so difficult to discern that DNA testing is the only positive way to confirm.  



California bat 

(Myotis californicus) 

Presenter
Presentation Notes
California bat:Smaller bat; weights about 4- 5 gramssmaller earslight colored pelagevery docileshorter thumbs than look-a-like ciliolabrum



Yuma bat 
(Myotis  
yumanensis) 

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Yuma bat:This is our most often captured bat within the park, although it is a Federal Species of Concern.Similar in appearance to little browns; very difficult to discern in the region as a whole, but easier locally for some reason.  Identified in this locale by subtle characteristics such as its pinkish face, docile behavior, and dull shorter fur on its back, and shape/slope of skull.  We use the anabat technology to further differentiate between myotis species.Note: forearm is used in taxonmoy



Big Brown Bat (Eptesicus fuscus) 

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Big browns are…well big and have quite the incisors, so be sure to wear a glove when handling this bat.  They often roost in buildings and under bridges.  



Silver-haired bat 
(Lasionycteris 
noctivagans) 

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Silver-haired bat,  appropriately named for it’s silver back, is a considered a true tree bat and is generally a solo bat.  



Hoary bat 
(Lasiurus cinereus) 
 
 
  

courtesy of Paula O’Briant 

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Our largest sized bat, which can weigh about 40 grams.  Considered a true tree bat and is partial to riparian cotton wood stands.  Very colorful.  Big, meaning hard to catch.  I think I have a sample specimen for you to look at.  






Spotted bat (Euderma maculatum) 

Presenter
Presentation Notes
The spotted bat is one of America's most striking mammals. Its long, silky fur is snow white beneath and jet black above, dramatically accentuated by large white spots on its shoulders and rump. Its translucent pink ears, nearly as long as its body, are the largest of any bat found in the United States, and it has pink wings to match! Initially thought to be extremely rare, the spotted bat is now known to occupy a rather large range throughout central western North America from southern British Columbia to northern Mexico. This is one bat that an acute ear can actually hear echolocating.  Often eats grasshoppers on the ground.



Townsend’s big-eared bat (Coryhorhinus townsendii)  

Presenter
Presentation Notes
This is one of 2 species listed as a Washington State candidate species, meaning it’s being considered to be listed as threatened.  We found this one in the hay mow of a barn (they seem to have an affinity towards buildings).  This was discovered ancillary to the study in the park and came as quite a surprise.  



Other Nocturnal Species 



Threats 
Urbanization 
 
Deforestation 
 
Human conflict 
 
Wind turbines 
 
 Mine Closures 
 
 Disease 

Presenter
Presentation Notes
National Renewable Energy Laboratory projection for wind development:  2,158 MW of installed capacity or 1439 1.5-MW turbines.         o        5,805 to 25,183 birds killed per year         o        33,017 to 61,935 bats killed per year As bats’ habitat disappears at an alarming rate because of urbanization, deforestation and human conflict, many displaced bats – including some listed as endangered – are finding refuge in abandoned mines. 

http://media.photobucket.com/image/wind turbine/cypresspoint/wind-turbine.jpg?o=3�


Photo: Alan Hicks, New York Department of 
Environmental Conservation  

White-Nose Syndrome  
 
 

• 2006 – Albany, NY; est. 5.7 -6.7 m mortalities 
in 19 states and 4 Canadian provinces 
 
 
 
 
• Fungal pathogen 
(Geomyces destructans) 

Presenter
Presentation Notes
White-nose syndrome was named for the white fungus (Geomyces destructans) around the muzzles, ears, and wing membranes of affected bats. Photo: Alan Hicks, New York Department of Environmental Conservation. It’s primarily restricted to caves during hibernation.  The fungus leads to a skin infection and tends to cause the bat to wake up, resulting in depleting the bats fat reserves and causing it to die.  



Distribution of White-Nose Syndrome 

Presenter
Presentation Notes
The National Plan for Assisting States, Federal Agencies and Tribes in Managing White-Nose Syndrome in Bats provides a framework for the coordination and management of the national WNS investigation response, and the Service leads an extensive network of partners in implementing the plan. The Service serves as the primary resource for up-to-date information and recommendations for all partners, such as important decontamination protocols for cave researchers and visitors and a cave access advisory that requests a voluntary moratorium on activities in caves in affected states to minimize the potential spread of WNS. In addition to developing science-based protocols and guidance for land management agencies and other partners to minimize the spread of WNS, the Service has funded numerous research projects to support and assess management recommendations and improve our basic understanding of the dynamics of the disease. 



• General FAQ document 
• Caver decontamination protocols 
• Field equipment decontamination protocols 
• Future sampling for additional research into cause/spread of 

WNS- T.B.D. 
• Mapping caver/biologist movements vs. affected sites 
• Tracking surveyed sites for presence/absence of WNS 
• Holding weekly conference calls among Service and States 
• Coordinating researcher calls when needed 
• Applying for funding 
• Assisting with permit needs/review for listed species issues 
• Assisting with field work 

 

What is the Service Doing? 



 

• DNA analysis of discriminant taxa 

  

• Roosting requirements of individual species 

  • Seasonal movement patterns  

• Track changes in distribution and abundance over time 

Additional Research Needs 

• Identify and protect hibernation sites 

• Further investigate white-nose syndrome 

• Continue inventories to document species range    “Is the absence of evidence, 
evidence of absence?”  C.S. 



Roost Site Fidelity? 



Bat Conservation:  Things You Can Do 

1. Get involved…support conservation groups 

2. Donate to a bat organization or research entity 

3. Volunteer as a field assistant 

4.  Protect and provide habitat 

5. Or…. 
 

Consider a tattoo 

Presenter
Presentation Notes
What Can You Do?Do not disturb roosting bats. This is best for them and best for you.Provide habitat when possible. Leave hollow trees and snags standing. Put well-sealed black-painted bat houses in sunny locations at least 12 to 15 feet off the ground and ensure the entrance is free from obstructions for a 15 to 20 foot area.Support research by your universities, government agencies and conservation organizationsEducate yourself so that you can educate others.Minimize your use of pesticides.Support conservation groups, especially those working to preserve our native northwest habitats and wildlife.Bats are exceptionally vulnerable to extinction because their reproductive rate is the slowest of the world's smaller mammals, with only one offspring produced annually. With natural habitat rapidly shrinking, your backyard has become increasingly important as a possible place for bats to live or rest during seasonal migrations. Providing safe roosts for bats will help improve their chances for survival. WE CAN PROTECT BATS BY TELLING OTHERS HOW HELPFUL AND USEFUL THEY ARE. �



• Bat boxes 

• Guano check 

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Face to the east or south for early to late morning sun and in the open if possible…hanging on tree doesn’t work so well.  Make sure draft and water tight. Paint black for solar collection.  Hang about 15 ft. above ground.  Use predator protector or steel post.  Check for use…if nothing the first year, consider moving it to a new location.  Use ¾” spacers w/i box for each chamber width. 



Adult Education 

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Educate yourself so that you can educate others.



Environmental Education 

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Environmental Education:-Perhaps the greatest product of all, teaching kids to understand this often misunderstood mammal.  These are the resource managers of the future.-Bats have a bad name due to the association with rabies.-Only 1% of bats in the wild have rabies If you find a bat it may be rabid which explains its bizzare behavior. -Eat up to 3 times their body weight in insects such as mosquitoes each night



Question 1 
 
About how many different bat species are 
found in the world? 

100  

200  

500  

more than 1,000  

Correct! The correct answer is 'more than 1,000'. 



Question 2 
 
About how many different bat species are known 
or thought to occur in the Okanogan Highlands? 

5-6 

8-10 

13-16 

more than 20 

Correct! The correct answer is ‘13-16’. 



Question 3 
 
Bats of the Okanogan Highlands are __________, and 
fill an important niche because they _____________. 

pollinators; transport nectar to fruit trees  

protectors; attack poisonous snakes  

frugivores; disperse valuable seeds from orchards 

insectivores; keep insect numbers in balance 

Correct! The correct answer is ‘insectivores; keep insect 
numbers in balance.  
 
 



Question 4 
 
What percentage of American bat species are in severe 
decline or are already listed as endangered? 

10%  

15%  

30%  

40%  

Correct! The correct answer is ‘40%'.  
 
 



Question 5 
 
The common little brown bat of North America is one 
of the world's longest-lived mammals for its size. It 
sometimes lives more than ______ years. 

10  

20  

30  

50  

Correct! The correct answer is '30'.  



Question 6 
 
True/False: All bats hibernate during the cold of 
winter, going into a very deep sleep until warm 
weather arrives. 

True  

False 

Correct! The correct answer is 'False'.  



Question 7 
 
The common little brown bat can eat about______ insects the 
size of mosquitoes in just one hour. 
 

200+  

600+  

2,000+  

5,000+  

Correct! The correct answer is ‘600+'.  



Question 8 
 
What is considered a major identifying characteristic when 
determining bat species. 

Length of ears  

Length of forearm 

Size of body 

All of the above 

Correct! The correct answer is all of the above. 



Question 9 
 
What does the bat's scientific name, Chiroptera, mean 
in English? 

Mouseface  

Handwing  

Flying-rat  

Bloodfang  

Correct! The correct answer is 'Handwing'.  
 
 



Question 10 
 
To help them find their prey in the dark, most bat 
species have developed a remarkable navigation system 
called _______. 

radar  

echolocation  

ultrasound  

lidar  

Correct! The correct answer is 'echolocation'.  



Presenter
Presentation Notes
I’d like to thank you all for your attention and interest and all the other bat enthusiasts that fostered my research and got me thinking like a bat!  At this time I can address any other questions you might have.
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